DETECTED GREVIOUS MURDER CASE – ONE HELD
On credible information, the sleuths of Commissioner’s Task force, North Zone Team,
Hyderabad and Trimulgherry Law & Order Police jointly detected MURDER for gain case of
Trimulgherry PS, apprehended one accused Thota Narender Reddy, age. 44 yrs, wherein the
accused person brutally murdered his cousin by name Thota Vijaya Bhaskar Reddy, age.48 yrs
with firearm ,. occurred on 29-11-2021 in between 1100 hrs to 1130 hrs, situated Opp. Lavina
Hospital, RTC colony, Trimulgherry, Secunderabad.
➢ Details of accused :Thota Narender Reddy S/o. T. Raghava Reddy, age. 44 yrs, occ. Real estate agent and cab driver
R/o. Vasavi Nagar, Old Alwal, Secunderabad.
(Previously arrested in Cr.No.619/2018, U/s. 420, 447, 427, 506 IPC of Alwal PS)
➢ Details of Deceased:Thota.Vijay Bhaskar Reddy S/o. late T.Venkat Reddy, age. 48 yrs, Occ. Real estate business R/o.
Srinivas Nagar Colony, Alwal, Sec’bad (Elder cousin brother of accused )
➢ Seized material :
1) Two fire Arms ( Country made pistols)
2) Three live rounds
3) Three empty rounds
4) Cash Rs.7,20,000/5) One black colour cash bag
➢ Facts of Cr. No. 280/2021 U/Sec. 302 IPC of Trimulgherry PS
On 29-11-2021 at about 2230hrs the complainant Smt.Swapna lodged a complaint at
Trimugherry PS stating that on 29-11-2021 morning hours her husband T.Vijay Bhaskar Reddy
told that his cousin Thota Narendar Reddy (accused in this case) made a call to him and informed
that there was a plot sale and asked him to come along with him. Then complainant husband left
from residence on his Swift Car bearing Reg no. TS07FA-4522. Later she tried to contact him
over cell phone no. 9121576971 till evening, there is no response from her husband. Later through
Police she came to know that her husband was found dead in driving seat in his car near RTC
colony, Trimulgherry, Sec’bad with pool of blood. She requested taking necessary action.
➢ MOTIVE BEHIND MURDER:
The accused Thota Narender Reddy is resident of vasavi nagar, Old Alwal, Secunderabad.
He failed 10th class & working as Real estate agent and also running a cab for his livelihood. He
is having bad vices, barrowing money from friend circle, spends lavishly, facing huge financial
debts.
The deceased Thota.Vijay Bhaskar Reddy is cousin of accused Thota Narender Reddy
resident of Srinivas Nagar Colony, Alwal, Sec’bad and doing real estate business. The accused
also working as a mediator. The deceased is not cooperating with the accused in the mediation of
the plots, he supporting to the other parties and also insulted the accused many times. This
resulted in bore grudge against the deceased. The accused decided to eliminate Thota Vijaya
Bashar Reddy from his path as his frequently disturbing in dealing with plots, which leads to loss
of commission to the accused.

Few months back through mediator he came into contact with one agent Ramkumar N/o.
Burhanpur, Madhya Pradesh, purchased Two Country made Fire Arms (pistols) along with 06
live rounds for Rs. 30,000/- and concealed at his residence. He also planned to eliminate one
person P. Madhav R/o. Alwal ( Ex Counsiler) as there is plot dispute between P.Madhav & Accused
at Alwal area. In this connection a case in Cr.No.619/2018, U/s. 420, 447, 427, 506 IPC also
registered at Alwal PS. The accused arrested and remanded to judicial custody by Alwal Police of
Cyberabad.
The accused is working as a mediator in purchasing & selling of plots on commission basis
and himself running a cab. Recently he has taken 3 lakh rupees as advance for a plot situated
at Bharath Nagar Colony, Alwal admesuring 120 Sq. yards from the deceased.

On 29-11-

2021 he called up the deceased and informed to bring money for registration of the said plot. On
29-11-2021 at about 1030 hrs the accused came to the house of deceased and both came in
swift desire car belongs to deceased. After reaching RTC colony in the limits of Trimulgherry PS,
on the request of accused the deceased parked the vehicle beside the road with the pretext that
other party is bringing plot documents for registration. At the same time while the deceased seeing
his phone, the accused who is waiting for an opportunity to kill the deceased opened fire from
back side of head. After confirming the death of deceased, the accused fled away with the cash
bag of deceased.
➢ ARREST:
Today i.e. on 01-12-2021 early hours upon credible information the Commissioner's Task
Force, North Zone Team, apprehended the accused Thota Narender Reddy while trying to escape
from Hyderabad and seized fire arms, cash at the instance of accused.
The apprehended accused is being handed over to SHO, Trimulgherry PS along with seized
material, for further investigation.
The above accused person was apprehended under the supervision of Sri. Kalmeshwar
Shingenavar, IPS, Dy.Commissioner of Police, North Zone and Sri P. Radhakishan Rao, Dy.
Commissioner of Police (OSD), Commissioner's Task Force, Hyderabad, P. Naresh Reddy, ACP
Begumpet, by Sri K. Nageswar Rao, Inspector of Police, Commissioner's Task Force, North Zone,
B. Sravan Kumar SHO Trimulgherry and SIs Sri. B.Parameshwar, K Srikanth, B.Ashbok Reddy,
G.Shivanandam along with North Zone Task Force Team, Hyderabad.
COMMISSIONER OF POLICE,
HYDERABAD.

Dated: 01-12-2021
PRESS NOTE

Hyderabad Traffic police facilitated the transport of the LIVE ORGAN by providing nonstop movement to the ambulance carrying the organs.
On 30-11-2021 Hyderabad Traffic Police arranged Green Channel for transportation of
LIVE ORGAN (LUNGS) from Begumpet Airport to KIMS Hospital, Secunderabad. The distance between
Begumpet Airport to KIMS Hospital Secunderabad is 2.9 KMs which was covered in 3 minutes. The
medical team carrying LIVE ORGAN (LUNGS) left at 20.35 hrs from Begumpet Airport and reached
KIMS Hospital, Secunderabad, at 20.38 hrs.
Again today i.e., on 01-12-2021 Hyderabad Traffic Police in coordination with Cyberabad
Police arranged Green Channel for transportation of LIVE ORGAN (LUNGS) from Medicover Hospital,
Hitech City to NIMS Hospital, Panjagutta. The distance between Medicity Hospital, Hitech City to NIMS
Hospital Panjagutta is 11.5 KMs which was covered in 11 minutes. The medical team carrying LIVE
ORGAN (LUNGS) left at 07.40 hrs from Medicity Hospital, Hitech City and reached NIMS Hospital,
Panjagutta, at 07.51 hrs.
The efforts of Hyderabad Traffic Police in the transportation of LIVE ORGAN (LUNGS)
were applauded by the managements of KIMS, Medicity and NIMS Hospitals as it would help in saving
one precious life. This year in 2021, Hyderabad Traffic Police has facilitated organ transport 35 times.
Hyderabad Traffic Police cares for our citizens.
Addl. Commissioner of Police,
Traffic, Hyderabad.

